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Basic Pendants are made from semi-precious gemstones which are infused with Human
BlueprintTM Frequencies that bring the body into balance. Gemstones are Green Aventurine,
Hematite, Tigers Eye and Opalite. Pendants can either be worn as a necklace or placed in
a pocket or in clothing to receive the full range of benefits.

how Zeropointtm technology in
the Vibranz basic pendants works

It has been discovered that the cells in the body vibrate at various frequencies depending
on their state of health. Vibranz has identified specific frequencies that match the optimum
state of health for each of the body’s organs and systems. These are called Human BlueprintTM
Frequencies. When a person wears a Vibranz Basic Pendant, their body begins to resonate
with the frequencies that are in the Basic Pendant through a process called Sympathetic
Resonance. This is similar to a tuning fork that will pick up the frequency (sound) of another
tuning fork in its vicinity. When they are close to one another, they will both begin to resonate
at the same frequency. When the organs and systems of the body are attuned with the
frequencies that are in the Basic Pendant, the body returns to a balanced state. The body
is able to protect and heal itself when it is in balance.

Basic Pendant BENEFITS

• Balances the body
• Speeds cellular communication for wellness
• Reduces stress
• Protects from EMF (Electro-Magnetic Fields)
• Protects from ELF (Extremely Low Frequencies)

• Increases energy
• Eases discomfort
• Increases focus and clarity
• Brings deep and restful sleep

Basic pendant Suggested Uses

ADD/ADHD: Wear during school and work for increased focus, clarity, calmness and grounding.
Allergies: Wear daily to relieve allergies. (See NaturaLaser and Frequency Disc for more
help with allergies)
Bronchitis: Breathe while holding the pendant beneath the nose.
Back Pain: Wear pendant following massage, chiropractic or other back pain treatment.
Experience lengthened period of relief and balance following treatment.
Eyes: Wear the pendant while reading or using the computer. You may also hold the pendant
over each eye to relieve strain. Place on eye to relieve twitching.
Headaches: Place pendant on forehead or area of pain for a minimum of two minutes.
Experience relief or elimination of discomfort.
Insomnia: Wear pendant when going to bed for a restful night’s sleep with lucid dreams.
Jet Lag: Wear on the flight to reduce EMF exposure during flight.
Motion Sickness: Users have reported feeling less nausea while wearing the pendant.
Thyroid Inbalance: Hold pendant close to the base of the throat. May also wear during sleep.
Dental Discomfort: Hold pendant to area of discomfort for a few minutes until relief is felt.
Vision: Hold the pendant over the eyelids for a few minutes for improved vision.

This information has not been evaluated by the FDA and is not intended to treat disease, support human life, or to prevent impairment of human health.
This information is for frequency, self-education and research purposes only. Please seek professional help with health issues. The products are not sold for
these purposes. They are only sold to assist in bringing the energy field and centers into a greater sense of balance and coherence and any resulting physical
results are anecdotal at best.
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Vibranz Basic pendant Testimonials

“Our 8 year-old premature son has an underdeveloped bladder, causing periodic bedwetting. The beginning of
this year we purchased a Vibranz pendant for him. He wears his pendant of choice day and night. Along with his
teacher, we began to notice he was calmer, less distracted and able to focus for longer periods of time. No more
bedwetting. So encouraging to see him notice the difference.” — Kim A., NV
“My son gave me a pendant in April of this year and I wouldn’t take it off. I immediately felt a sense of strength. I had cramps
in my feet for many years and would wake up in the night with charley horses and would hop around the room trying to
release them. They have completely stopped since the day I put on the pendant. Thank you Vibranz!” — Katherine P., MI
“My daughter tends to daydream a lot in school. Since wearing the pendant she and her teachers have reported a marked
improvement in her grades and study habits ever since!” — Susan H., FL
“I placed my Hematite pendnat on the most intense headache spot which was on the right side of the forehead. It stuck tight.
I left it there until it relaxed. Then I moved it to the throbbing side on the left until it released. Then I moved it to the center.
The entire process took maybe 1/2 to 3/4 hour. I noted the headache was entirely gone. I breathed a sigh of relief and got
up and went about my day.” — Jo S.
“I loaned a vendor friend one of my Vibranz pendants to try since many people are skeptical. She said she had injured her hip
years ago and it would wake her up in her sleep. The next morning after using it the night before she was blown away and
said this was the first time in years she did not wake up with hip pain.” — Stan, IN
“I have had fibromyalgia for 6 years. I wore the Vibranz pendant for 2 weeks and did not even realize the pain had gone away until
I gave the pendant to my sister for a week. The fibro pain came back the first morning I was without it. I was amazed!” — Barb S., MN
“I have experienced shoulder problems all of my life, as did my sister, father and now my children. There is a small bone that rubs
against and irritates our muscles in the shoulder joint that is common to about 12% of all people. I have had cortisone shots and
been in and out of physical therapy all my adult life as I became more active with my shoulder. It had just become a way of life.
The irritation of the muscle would cause swelling, and when in motion consequently caused more swelling and finally become
immobile and time for some injection relief. A few months after wearing the pendant 24/7, I realized that I had not experienced
the pain in my shoulder for quite a while. It’s one of those things that you don’t think about unless it is hurting. The only thing
different in my life was the introduction of the pendant to my body. It keeps me in balance and lets my body heal the
inflammation all by itself. I don’t go a day in my life without it around my neck. — Ilene G., FL
Testimonials are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease. Vibranz is not responsible for any of these testimonies.
They are not the opinion of Vibranz, but are individual customer’s personal experiences and product use. Individual results may vary.
This information has not been evaluated by the FDA and is not intended to treat disease, support human life, or to prevent
impairment of human health. This information is for frequency, self-education and research purposes only. Please seek professional
help with health issues. The products are not sold for these purposes. They are only sold to assist in bringing the energy field and
centers into a greater sense of balance and coherence and any resulting physical results are anecdotal at best.
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